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Recyclable

Our biodegradable packaging is not only compostable 
but fully recyclable too and same goes for our paper and 
fiber products. And as for our Bio-PET, that can be co-
mingled with petroleum-based PET #1, rPET and PCR.

Compatible with 
die-cutting, coining 
and hinged  
applications

Nothing to separate them here. Don’t overlook our PLA 
material when it comes to die-cutting and suitability for 
hinged applications, it’s just as versatile as the petroleum-
based equivalents.

Leak resistant 

With re-sealable snappy enclosures comes leak resistance. 
Packaging options designed for retail environments that 
need to be shipped from one location to another need 
to have great leak resistance properties. Sturdy paper 
and fiber options don’t seep but if you are looking to 
guarantee no leakage, they’re not the option for you.  

Heat Resistant

If you’re dealing with piping hot food or liquids, PLA isn’t 
the material for you. PLA can withstand temperatures of 
around 55°F compared with Bio-PET and rPET options 
which typically withstand temperatures up to 65°F. Paper 
and Fiber options work well for hot stuff (think coffee 
cups and food trucks… 😊)

Readily available in 
North America 

PCR is hard to come by which in turn means it’s therefore 
very expensive if you can get it. As for Bio-PET, we’re 
currently your only source for Bio-PET thermoformed 
food packaging in North America.

Expensive

Bio-PET, rPET and PLA are priced in similar ballparks with 
PLA as a general rule a bit more expensive. PCR is much 
more expensive due to the material not being as easily 
accessible or available due to lower than desired recycling 
rates. As you’d expect, paper is generally very inexpensive 
but molded fiber can be a little pricier.

Made with recycled 
content

We use up to 50% post-industrial recycled content in our 
Bio-PET formulations. Our PLA packaging contains up to 
35% recycled content too! 

Visibility

If you are looking for packaging designed for retail, clarity 
is going to be a must for you, Did you know one of our 
bioplastic formulations is so crystal clear it has even been 
approved for medical face shields? 

Available with tamper 
evident feature

Looking to keep sneaky fingers out? Tamper evident 
packaging solutions are available in many materials. At 
good natured, our Simply Secure packaging is available in 
Bio-PET and PLA. 

Freezer safe

Worried about how we’ll stand up to freezers? Chill, we 
know how to handle sub-zero temps.  ❄ If you freeze your 
products and then ship them cross-country, a rigid plastic 
option is what you’ll need. Most paper/fiber options 
available don’t have an airtight seal so aren’t suitable for 
the freezer.

Super oxygen and 
flavor barriers

Excellent oxygen and flavor barrier properties keep 
contents fresshhhh. Rigid packaging options including 
ours. come with airtight resealable snaps so your 
customers can keep food fresh and save some for later…. 
maybe!

Doesn’t contain BPAs, 
phthalates or other 
chemicals of concern

There’s no nasty stuff in any of our materials or final 
packages. Not now, not ever. This isn’t always true for 
paper and fiber options out there which sometimes 
contain nasty stuff in the glues and coatings. We can’t 
guarantee that rPET and PCR options out there don’t 
contain any chemicals of concern either.

Compostable

Our PLA line of rigid packaging and our paper and 
fiber products are all ASTMD6400 certified. Some 
of our products have been BPI and/or CMA certified 
compostable too.  

Over 50% reduction in 
CO2 emissions cradle 
to gate emissions

There’s a reduction of up to 77% from cradle to gate* 
when producing our PLA packaging compared with 
petro-based equivalent.

 *https://www.natureworksllc.com/Resources/Environ-Benefits-Calc-Old

They got it! Kinda or sometimes


